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Angela Davis Here May 23'24 
Angela Davis, noted Black 
activist and fer)!/iist, will discuss 
''At Home and Abroad: The 
Struggly for Peace" at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, May 23 in the Recital HalL 
Admission is $2 for the talk, whidi 
will be followed by a reception. 
The event is free to peisons with 
Cal State, San Bernardino 
identification. Tickets are 
available until Wednesday, May 
21 at the Special Evoits box office 
in the Student Union or by calling 
Ext 7943. 
Angela Davis currently teaches 
courses in ethics and womoi's 
studies at San Francisco State 
University, the San Francisco Art 
Institute and the California 
Cc^ege of Arts and Crafts. 
In addition to her puUic lecture 
here, Ms. Davis will spei^ at the 
firml session of the universi^s 
Cross-Cultural Perspectives 
workshc^, Saturday, May 24. She 
will address more than 40 fiumlty 
members on "Changing Hearts 
and Minds: Race, Class and 
Gender." Her appearance is 
sponsored by the Cross-cultural 
Perspectives project grant, 
Intellectual Life Committee, 
Asso^ttted Students, Spedal 
Events Committee, Black Alumni, 
Bladr Faculty and StaC^ Black 
Student  Union,  and the  Scluwls  oi 
the Humanities and Social and 
Behavioral Sciences. 
Local Fraternity Denied 
Campus Recognition 
A CnVIST ANGELA DA VIS 
Greek Council Uimed down a 
P^ti<m by local fraternity CHI 
TAU OMEGA on Thursday, May 
1. Temporary Greek Council 
President Elva Bu^ said the 
fraternity was denied because of 
"numbers". Meahihg CSUSB does 
not have enough students of 
fraternity age to support another 
fraternity. Blva had the deciding 
vote in a split dedsico. Members 
of CHI TAU OMEGA said the 
reason was not valid, this campus 
is growing aiKl it could support 
another fraternity. "Another 
quality fraternity would facility 
the involvement of an increasing 
number of students", fraternity 
I I  ! • •  • »  
Activities Director Jeanne 
•logeoson is looking into the 
mat ter  to  decide  i f  the  
Administratis, or Gredt Council 
I as the power to dedde how many 
Greek Societies the campus can 
support 
The Greek Councfl meeting 
was held with only four of the 
seven representatives, and no 
faculty advisors present 
CHI TAU OMEGA is a local 
fraternity founded by Tcun 
I.esdier, Do-ek Givens, Brent 
Johnson, Kevin B. Vamer, Hart^ 
Volkommer, Kurt Beardin^ifal, 
and Mike AUsup. They be^ in 
January and have been fighting to 
/mm 9 
" The Origins of Modern Sculpture 
A prominent museum curator 
fcnr the SmithsoT*"*" Institution, 
Dr. Charles Millard m, will 
discuss The Origins of Modem 
Sculpture" at 4:30 p.m., Friday, 
May 23 at CSUSB. 
Appearing in Room 110 of the 
Visual Arts Building, Dr. Millard 
will explain the devdopment ot 
sculpture from the late 18th 
century to the abstract formalist 
wmlcs of the 1960s and *70s. 
"As Dr. Millard will point out 
there is not a heterogeneous 
progression in the devdopmentof 
modem sculpture," commented 
Dr. Julius Kaplan, Cal State art 
professor who arranged the 
gpaiking arrangement to initiate a 
series of art lectures presented by 
the university's Friends oi the 
Gallery, a new stq>port group for 
art at t^ university. 
"However, he ^ill identify the 
theor^cal and stylistic ideas that 
emerge in the works of artists , 
such as Dauinier, Carpeaux, 
E>cgas, Rodin, Picasso^ David 
Rmitii and Anthony Caro," 
Kaplan commented. 
An active museum professional, 
sdidar and critic specializing in 
19th and 20th century art, with a 
particular interest in s^pture, Dr. 
Millard has been chief curator of 
the Hirshhom Museum and 
Sculpture  Garden a t  the  
Smithsonian Institution since 
1974. Prior to that be was curator 
of 19th century art at the Los 
Angdcs Coun^ Museum of Art 
Dr. Millard is both an art 
historian and critic, having written 
art criticism for die Hudson 
Review since 1970. He also is the 
authcffity on D^as 
soilpture and author die only 
major mont^raph cm die artist's 
WCMIL 
He hdds a badielor's degree in 
ar t  and archeaology f rom 
Princeton University and a Ph.D. 
in fine arts fr^ Harvard 
University. 
The Friends of the GaDery has 
been launched to promote 
programs and exhibitioos o( the 
Cal State Art Gallery. The siqiport 
group IS c^ien to monbers of the 
ccmimunity with a q>ecial interest 
in art as weD as university alumni, 
facul ty  and employees .  
Membership categories include: 
f r iend $25,  pat ron $50,  
contr ibut ing f r iend $100,  
qionscffing friend $500 and 
benefoctor $1000. 
Sponsored by the university's 
Intellectual Life Committee, Art 
Dqwrtment and Friends o( the 
Oaflery, Dr. Millard's presentation 
is free and open to the public. A 
recepckm will follow the lecture. 
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U 
Concert May 21 
The Almont EnsonMe and 
Antbooy Lupka of the Cal State 
studio music fiscuhy win perform 
in conceit in the Recital Hall on 
Wednesday, May 21. The concerts 
be^ at 8:15 p.nL 
The five>member Almont 
Ensemble wQl perform three 
original scores and music by 
Romantic composer Robert 
Schumann. The group is 
comprised A1 Rice, darinet; 
David Stenske, vidin; Cindy 
FlaherQr, vida; Tcm Flaherty, 
darinet; and Charlotte Zelka, 
piano. Tickets are $3 general 
public; $2 for students and senior 
citizens. 
A guitar redtal by Anthony 
Lu{^ wfll feature music ranging 
(Km tbt Raiaissance period to 
contemporary works by South 
American composers. Lupica has 
American composers. In additimi 
to teaching at State, Lupica is a 
part-time lecturer at Mount Saint 
Mary's College in Los Angeles. 
Adinisskm to his concert is M for 
the public; $2 for students and 
setuOT dtizens. 
O 
Sports BrIeCi 
BasketbaO 
Jeff Ames, a 6*4" senior 
fwward on Cal State's men's 
baskefoall team, ranks 22nd in the 
nation in NCAA Diviskm m free 
throw percentage according to the 
final baskefoall statistics printed in 
the latest editkm ot the NCAA 
News. 
Ames, throughout the season, 
shot 85.2% from the free dirow 
line (127-149) and once strung 
togetto 28 consecutive one-
pdntms. 
A native of Placoitia, Ames 
leads Cal State's two year old 
program in career seeding. His two 
year scoring average is 15.7 points 
per game. He also is numbn 1 in 
games played (50), field goals 
made (301), frM ^ows made 
(182) and total points (784). In 
addition, Ames ranks 2nd in 
career assists (77) and 3rd in both 
rdXHmding (152) and steals (38). 
Earlia, Ames was named to the 
all-district seccmd team. 
U 
Golf 
Cal State's, Gary Oedisle is oo 
his way to the NCAA Division m 
Championships in Barter, PA 
Oechsle, a junior from Ventura 
finished the regular season^ 
averaging 75.88 strokes. Oedisle ^ 
wiU represent the NCAA West 
R^ion along with two other 
teams selected as wdl as three 
other golfers. 
U 
LBtmy Book Sale 
The Library will hold a book 
sale 00 Thursday, June 5, firom 
9H)0 a.m. - 5K)0 p.m. Hundreds of 
used and new books on all topics 
win be tor sale at bargain prices. 
Althou^ a few "treasures" will be 
speoaUy iniced, most ctf the bodes 
be sold at 504 tor hardcover 
books, 304 for large paperbacks, 
204 for smaO paperbadts, and 54 
for loose magazines and 
pam{^els. From 4KK) - 5:00 p.m. 
there wfll be a "dearanoe sale" 
remaining books for $2.00 a bag. 
The sale will be held at the north 
end of the basemat the P&u 
Library near AY and tihe devators. 
Access is via the stairs to the 
basement classrooms. All 
proceeds from the sale wfll be used 
to purdiase new books for the 
Litvary. 
O 
PnbBcatkm and Sale 
of Padfic Review 
This yts^sPacificReview, Issue 
No.4, the CSUSB literary 
magazme, is now oo sale. It 
indudes fiction and poetry by such 
wefl-known professumal writers 
as Sheila Roberts, Shnod Santos, 
Philip Dacey, Wanda Coleman, 
and Giorgk) Chiesura, and 
outstanding studnit woric by 
Diana Acevedo, John Charles 
H<»ton, Victoria Norberg, Jfll 
Scanlan, T.C. Hannan, and many 
others. It sells for $4.00, widi a 
student price of $2.00. Copies may 
be purchased in the Coyote 
Booksfore or at the Padfic Review 
office, PL-541. 
O 
Faculty Works On Display 
A variety of faculty publications 
are on exhibit in the main display 
case of the Litn^ lobby as part d 
the university's 20th anniversary 
observance, announced John 
Tibbals, he^ of patron services. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE 
May 
20 Gdf Toumamefit North of P.E. BIdg. 12:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
20 Co-Rec Volleyball Gym TKK) p.m. 
21 Co-Rec 3-Pitch Fields 2:45 p.m. 
23 Softball Fields 2:45 & 4:15 p.ni. 
25 Tennis & Racqoettwll Courts IHH) - 5H)0 p.m. 
U 
Mi^ Women's Identity Month 
Cal State's Organization for 
College Women is presenting a 
series of speakers in connecdon 
with Women's Identity Month. 
The tails wfll all be presented 
from noon to 1 p.m. and indude: 
"Power for Women as Speakers," 
Dr. Dorothy Mettee (Communi-
oUion). Wednesday, May 21, 
SUMP; "Personal Safety," 
o 
Anilications Betng Accepted 
for Padfic Review Staff 
The Pacific Review is now 
taking applications for the 
following st^ positkms for 1986-
1987: Editor-in-ChieC Managing 
Editor, Technical Editm, Fictioa 
Editor, Poetry Editor, Essay 
EditCM'. Anyone interested in 
apfflying should contact Pete 
Fairchild in the English 
DqMitmeat before June I. 
Quentin Moses and Randy Keller 
(Public Safety), Thursday, May 
22, SUMP; "SexuaUty," Dr. 
Cynthia Paxton (Health Science), 
Tuesday, May 27, Panorama 
Room, Lower Commons; and 
'Time Management," Dr. Lynda 
Warren (Psychology), Weiics-
day, May 28. Senate Chambers. 
U 
Attentloo Students, Faculty, and 
Guests: 
Margo Tanenbaum, an Animal 
Rights Activist and National 
Media Representative for LAST 
CHANCE FOR ANIMALS wfll 
speak on "Animal Rights" and the 
ANIMAL RIGHTS MOVE­
MENT. The talk wfll feature an 
exdusive video presentation and 
will be hddoD'Iliur8day,May22 
frmn 7:00 - 9:00 p-m. in the 
Student Unkm Senate Chambers. 
firom/pg'i 
gain campus recognition since. 
The Fraternity has held an all 
campus party with over four 
hunted people, and they have 
been working with the mayor's 
office doing community, service 
projects. 
CHI TAU OMEGA members 
said fliey formed to add diversi^ 
to the greek system. 
The Fraternity was denied a 
petition first three months ago, 
because of a Greek Council by­
law that only allows four 
fraternities and three sororities. 
After a persistant battle with 
administnUion and the Council 
they were allowed to petition. 
Then denied because the Greek j 
System at CSUSB has not gainwi a 
foothold. 
CHI TAU OMEGA members 
said they plan to continue their 
fight to get on campus and will go 
ahead with all {flsuos. They have 
another all campus party pbnm^ 
for June 13. 
Penn Holds Up ** At Close Range" 
by Mkhad Heister 
You can see the griL You can 
feel the sweat You can even wiff 
the defensive odors of the beer, 
cigarettes, and nauseating 
bubbl^um. 
No, Tm not describing a fellow 
movie patron. I'm descrfl^ the 
atmosifliere director James Fdey 
creates for his thieving, murderous 
fiunfly of thugs in "At Qose 
Range." 
His cast is very natural-looking. 
He makes 1978 white-trash 
Termessee omne aUve in all of ifa 
intense, h(q)de8S, intoxicated hues. 
Ifs not a pretty sight, but Foley 
reveab the poor vrtiite pli^t in the 
South in an engrossing manner. 
The sweat shows, the beer bdlies 
hang out, these thieves aren't so 
mudi alive as existmg. Even the 
bare-breasted shots of the dancer 
in the strip joint are a complete 
tum-oS^ a ofld prtrayal that in 
their world, womoi's bodies are as 
much a commodity as tractors or 
TV sets. 
Sean Penn tops the cast as Brad 
Whitehood (or was it Whitefoot?) 
Jr. He's in a nowhere town in 
Tennessee without a job, still 
living off his mother and 
grandmother when his long-lost 
father Brad Sr. (Chris Walken) 
waltzes into the femfly shacl^that 
passes fOT tbdr home and lays 
three $100 bills on the table. Afio' 
being unceremoniously tossed out 
by his mother's current boyfriend, 
Jr. smells grera and looks up Sr. 
Sr. and fr>ur of his brothers have a 
regular business gmng. After Sr. 
takes Jr. and Jr.'s brother Tommy 
(Chris Pom, Sean's real-life 
Brodier) out for a t»te to and dares 
them to show him they've got 
what it takes to get into his line of 
work, the two brother organize 
three their friends into a tractor-
stealing ring. Sr. acts as fence. 
Wovrti into the story is Jr.'s 16-
year-old girfiriend Terry (Mary 
Stuart Masterson), with whom Jr. 
wants to build a life. 
It turns our fcM* Jr. and his gang 
after a few small successes that 
tractor-stealing isn't all if s cracked 
up to be, and Jr. is brought into 
Sr.'s gang to learn the ropes. While 
he was at it, he learned what his 
father was really like, and thafs 
when things get tough. 
Walken as Sr. comes across as 
hard, cold, prematurely aging, pot-
Ifllied. W^re definitdy not Udl^ 
"It Takes A ThieT here. Sean 
Penn as Jr. looks young, muscular 
but full-stomached, like he's been 
around the lidock before be gets 
into theft The actors portraying 
Sr.'s brothers, particularly Tracey 
Walter as Pat^ also contribute 
weD to the gritty feel of the film's 
environment Their coldness was 
perhaps best exemplified by the 
way in which they got one of their 
murder targets dn^ and doped 
up, and led him into the river. The 
one vriio took him into toe water 
quirtly lit a cigarette widi one 
band and took a deep, rdaxing 
drag while the other held the 
victim's head undrt the water. 
Masterson's comparative 
innocence as Terry provided an 
iq>propriate counterj^t to her 
boyfriend's vile paternal family. 
It was also tdling that director 
Fdey established the vital link for 
diaracters of alcohol, marijuana, 
pills, theft, and murder. Nowhere 
in the film did anyoie commit a 
oime sober. 
The movie, rated R with good 
reason, is worth your time and 
money if you can handle a little 
blood, a brief shot of a woman's 
bare (±est, and a lot of swearing. 
And see if you agree with me that 
the most memorable line in the 
movie is when Sean Penn says,Ts 
this the fiunfly gun, DadT 
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" Black & White 9$ 
Opens June 5th 
'*Bladc & Wtait^, aa odutrit of 
30 blade and white photographs 
will be on ethflnt in Gallery II in 
the Visual Arts Buildtng June Sth 
throu^ June 27th, 8:00 a-m. -
10:00 p.m. 
The work represents a 
collection (tfiAotographsmadeby 
the beginning photography 
students in the Art Department 
during this past quar^, juried by 
Miss Golqjudi, tte Photography I 
instructor. The photographs, were 
taken, printed, and represented as 
dass assignments during the past 
d^t weeks from the theme lik of 
landscapes, textures, reflections. 
times past and night The students 
rq>resaited in the exhiM are, 
Kevin Caiiq)bdl, David Evmtt, 
Mk^ad Guiin, Karen Heodoson, 
Alan Charies Lee II, Bea Nohe, 
Jena PkMirde, Mkbad Poc^ 
Charles Rode Jr. aiul Mark 
Saldei^ 
Do you need MONEY for college? 
SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS 
Can Help! 
4 billion $ available every year. 
Over 100 million not used. 
CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013 
John Chvilicek (leave message) 
U C, MVERSIDE 
SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 23 AUGUST 2 SIX WEEKS 
TAKE COURSES TO: 
•Satisfy Major, College & University 
Breadth Requirements 
•Graduate Early or Catch Up To Your 
Personal Schedule and Save $$$ 
•Take a Course of General Interest For 
Which You Never Had Time 
Same Fees for Residents or Non-Residents. 
Typical Class is $152 plus one-time $25 
Processing Fee. Most Colleges Accept 
Transfer Units and Grades. Check With 
Your College. 
FREE CATALOGS Now Available 
Call (714) 787-3044. UCR Summer 
Session accepts VISA & Mastercard. 
Sunday, June 1 
Time; 
Food served 5:00-6:30 p.m. 
(Enterfa/nmenf starts at 4:30) 
Ticket Prices: 
Adults, 
$6.00 (steak dinner) 
Children, 
$2.00 (Hamburger dinner) 
All tickets must be purchased In 
advance. Purchase tickets at the 
Special Events Office In the 
Student Union, or call 880-7943. 
Chefs: 
Stansel, Moss, Charklns, 
Roybal, Moses, Schnelderhan, 
Detweller 
Enferialnmenf: 
"Dynamite Gang Busters" 
The DGB have performed adth: 
Citarlle OanMs 
Jerry Lee Lewis 
Asleep at the Wheel 
Frerkly Fender 
Emmy Lou Harris 
Place: 
Campus Picnic Grounds 
(Behind Student Sendees 
Bulldind) 
sponsor 
Sfudenf Life and Student Housing Offices 
(Event will be moved to the Commons If It drissles,) 
California State University, San Bernardino 
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Camp Sigma for 6-12 
Year Olds 
- Mu Xi spotssond fundraisen 
this year MMWwg as to raise 
Tooogs<f fin' frmemity dues and 
community and campus projects. 
- Our chapter placed third in 
the firatemity games, which 
invdve the major universities in 
Southern Caliibmia. 
- On July Sth thru Juty 12th, 
Sigma**. This activity is (^wn to 
anyme imoested in sending a 
child between the ages of 6 and 12 
to a place of fun and excitement 
— Mu Xi is proud to have J(^ 
A. Colonen, who is Vice 
President/General Manager of 
Camino Lincoln-Mercury 
Volkswagen dealoship, join our 
efforts as quasi-advisor to Mu Xi 
Mr. Q^eman is also a long time 
member of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc. He joins Mflttm 
Clark (fr^ CSUSB) and Spencer 
Watldns (firom VaUey Cd^), 
4«hn akft priTyijjf Mu 
Xi with oontintted advisement 
ff you have any questions 
rrgarrting the above article jdease 
can 888-1S48, ot look ficM" the 
shining men in blue and white 
every Friday on campus. 
Search for Permanent 
Dean of Social 
and Behaivioral Sciences 
by Jackie WUson 
In a seardi that began last 
November, the search committee 
to ^ >p(Mnt a pCTmanent dean to the 
School of Social and Behavioral 
Sdences have derided to re-opoi 
their search in the fialL This 
decision, made in mid-A|ml 
as a recommendatioa Vice-
President Robert Detweiler. 
The search came to a halt due to 
the fisct that there was no comi^ete 
consensus among the committee in 
choosing a candidate to fill the 
position. Of the three names 
submitted to die Vice-President, it 
was found that one candidate was 
'*barely acceptable** while the 
other two remaining candidates 
were well received by faculty, staff 
and administration but their 
experience in the area of 
administr^on was lacking. 
Dr. J.C. Rotnnson, associate 
vice-president of academic 
personnel and chair of this 
committee commented that 
"When there is no complete 
consensus, a feeling of uncertainty 
arises and you feel very 
uncomfortable.** 
Dr. Robinson also said that he 
hopes fcx: a more diverse pool of 
api^cants when the position is re­
opened at the end of September. *T 
found that thoe was a la^ of 
wcmien and minority api^icants 
and I was very disappointed in 
seeing that,** he said. 
In the fid], the present search 
commidee made up td* Cari 
Wagner, Frands Beidan, Richard 
Moss, Gloria Cowan, John 
Herrra, Mike Rodriguez, and 
student representative John 
McNay will be r^laced. Dr. 
Robinkm will still act as chair of 
the committee. 
Two separate c^ien fcmim 
sessions in which the api^icants 
are given a chance to med the 
campus community and vice-
versa, win stfll be held. 
One session is to be held ficM' 
administrators and staff and the 
other is to be hdd for studenb. 
librarians and faculty. "Id like to 
see more of a turnout among the 
dudrats to meet the candidates. I 
was disappointed with the last one. 
The studrats are very helpful when 
it comes down to malring 
important decisions like this,** Dr. 
Robinson stated. He urges 
everyone to attend the sessions. 
Dr. Tom Pierce is presently 
acting dean of the Scbcxil (^Social 
and Behavioral Sciences and will 
continue in the position until a 
permanent dean has been 
appointed. 
AdwerfiDgQc-ug, F©a{lL^](r^ 
The Basic Format 
Depending on (he space 
available, we will make every 
attempt to place your ad In 
the location you choose. 
Please Note: The Chronicle 
is a tabloid size publication 
and total printing space 
available on a iiingle page is 
lOxlS inches. Our columns 
are 2 inches wide We request 
that all ad mats conform to 
multiples of our standard 
column widlhs. 
Ad billing IS based on the 
number of square inches in 
the mat and the number of 
times the ad is run. 
Total Inches 
0-2S 
26-SO 
51-75 
76-100 
100-150 
over 150 
Cost per Inch 
$2.00 
1.90 
1.80 
1.70 
1.60 
1.50 
•Ask our sales rcpresenia 
live about speiial dtscouni 
package offerings (hat can 
yield stibslaniial savings 
on advertising rales 
For example, billing on an ad 
4" X 3" published in two 
issues would be computed as 
fdlows: 
4" X 3" equals 12 sq. In. 
12 sq. In X 2 Issues totals 24 sq. in. 
24 sq. In. x $2/ln. totals $48.00 
PM Beta Sigma Recruits 2 NewPledges 
Phi Beta Sigma cmnmaiced the 
1985-86 academic year with an 
ei^ we^ l^edge line, whidi 
iriedge period produced two brand 
new Sigma brothers. Their names 
are Vonard Irvin and Craig 
.Bryant, both .who attend San, 
Bernardino Vidley CoDege. The 
Mu Xi dupter is located on both 
the CSUSB and Valley College 
campuses. Our reason for 
(xganizing on both campuses is to 
influence, via the Brotherhood, 
smdmts at a junuv coU^ to 
transfer to a four-year univeisity, 
with ]»derence for CSUSB. Thus 
far, Mu Xi is proud to have 
pledged eleven students at a J.C. 
who have successfidly transfered 
to a major university, and five 
whom attrad CSUSB. 
Delta Sig Brings Smiles at 
Special Olympics 
by Elrofid Lawrence 
Smiles were the order of the day 
on Saturday, May 10. as the Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity wait to the 
aid the Special Olymi^ held 
at San Bernardino VaUey Coll^. 
The Special Olynqiics, a day­
long event held mentally 
handicapped people in the San 
Bernardino-Redlands area, 
brought hundreds of people to the 
Valley Cdlege sports fields, 
including athloes, onlookers, and 
evoi some Greeks. 
The Delta Sigs helped out the 
events as volunteers, hel^nng run 
events such as track runs and 
Softball throws. Some members 
belied out hy ushering athletes 
ba^ and forth from thdr place in 
the stands to their event sites. Still, 
others hdped widi security, 
working to keep everydiing 
flowing smoothly. 
The fraternity first arrived in the 
eariy hours of tte mwning, signing 
up with otha volunteers to help 
with the events. Donning red 
vduntea shirts to go with their 
^te shorts, the Delta Sigs were 
ready to go when the opening 
ceremonies began lU 9:30 a.m. The 
games themsdves began at ID, and 
Delta Sigma Phi went to work - if 
you could really call it that 
All the while, a certain few 
Delta Sigs wae helping in an even 
more special way - as they got the 
diance to make sure every addete 
left the game as a winna. Quite 
simfdy, they were huggers -
people who made sure every 
ath^ got a great big hug as they 
finished their evoits. A fisw greeks, 
as one might guess, got to see the 
smiles up dose. 
A barbecue was held aftor the 
games, so athlete, voluntea, and 
p«ek could ftuff their firoe alike. 
And while the food fified their 
stomadis, many Delta Sigs left the 
Olympics with something even 
betta - a hai^ sfMiit 
REDLANDS 
S  T  £  A  ) C  S  £  A f  O  O  D  P R I M E  R  I B 
YOU'VE PARTY'ED 
A T THE REST, NOW 
PARTY AT THE 
BEST ////// 
8KX) p.m. - lOKX) p.m. 
•  PREMIUMS 
ADMISSIOX S 2.00 
601 TRI-CITY CENTER DR REDLANDS. CA (714)  792-6160 J 
Every Sunday, Harry C's Riverside. 
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EXPANSION '86 INVEST IN U' 
FEE REFERENDUM VOTE 
week's student body fee referendum vote on May 13 and 14 was a success 
for both the Associated Students and the StudentUnion. Atotalof70%ofthe voting 
students were in favor of raising Associated Studenta fees, while 68% supported the 
Student Union increases. Once the election results are sent to the Cal State system 
Chancellor's Office in Long Beach, CSUSB wffl await approval of the increases. It 
may take as long as three or four months for approval before the actual increases win 
he felt by the CSUSB student body. But once the increases are set, improvements 
win he made in the student services offered by A.S. Additionally, the Student Union 
win hegin saving money towards a new addition to the building. 
Ovendl, the turnout in this recent election was larger than the usual turnout for 
student body elections. The Associated Students and the Student Union are hopeful 
that this fee referendum has expanded student awareness of aD the benefits available 
to them. Additionally, it is hoped that students will take advantage of these benefits 
for a fuller college experience. 
s ' l lT I I .V l  IMON -itl Student Union Associated Students ASSOCIATED • STUDTWR 
How much do you need 
togoto college? 
The most difficult test some students face this fall isn't getting into college. It's paying for it. 
Because for many students, financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, work-study programs, 
and family resources don't cover the bill . . j/i 
That's why Chase offers four different educational loans, with affordable interest rates and flex-
ible repayment plans? 
What's more, you don't even need to have 
an account with us. Chase makes loans to 
qualiiied students and parents throughout the 
US. And we usually process your application 
within 24 hours. 
Complete the coupon or call 1-800-
645-8246 for more information and an appli­
cation, and we'll send you "The Student Guide, 
a brochure covering five financial aid programs 
available through the federal government. 
We think you'll find it truly educational 
"Chase student loans indude Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL), Parent 
Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Auxiliary Loans to Assist 
Students (ALAS), and Health Education Assistance Loans (HEAL). 
Otase is an equal opponunit: lender, 
© 1986 The Chose Manhattan Bank, N.A./Member FDIC 
I : 1 
I For information, an application, and a copy of "The Student 
' Guide," send coupon to: Stttdent Loan Division, Chase 
I Manhattan Bank, 1985 Marcus Ave., New Hyde Rxrk, NY 11042. 
I Or call toll-free: 1-800-645-8246 
I I am; • Undergraduate (please specify year). 
• Gradttate 
• Other (please specify) 
Name 
Address 
City. -State. . Zip code. 
Telephone (-
I School. 
1 
CANP4/«^ 
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TIHiyiRilDAY 
MEETINGS 
"Committee for Clubs meets from 9 a.m. -
10:00 a.m. In the S.U. Senate Chambers 
"Cal State Organization for College 
Women meets from Noon - 1:00 p.m. in 
the Senate Chambers 
"Greek Council meets from 2:00 - 4:00 
p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219) 
"Delta Sigma Phi meets from 6:00-9:00 
p.m. in CA-202 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for 
chess from 7:30 p.m. - Midnight in S.U: 
rooms A & B 
"A.S. Dance from 9:00 p.m. - Midnight. 
SUMP 
MEETINGS 
--Student Leadership meeting from 10:00 
-11:00 a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers 
--A.S. Referendum Subcommittee meets 
from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. 
Senate Chambers 
"M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon -1:00 p.m. 
in the S.U. Senate Chambers 
"Toastmasters Club meets from 2:00 -
3:30 p.m. In the S.U. Senate Chambers 
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. in S.U. rooms A & B 
"No events scheduled 
iUlMDAY 
UTURGY 
"Newman Club Mass starts at 11=00 a.m. 
in the Pine Room (C-1251 
©[NIDAY 
"Memorial Holiday No events 
scheduled 
TOESOAY 
MEETINGS 
"Special Events Committee meets from 
8:30 • 9:30 a.m. in the S.U. Senate 
Chambers 
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from 
10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate 
Chambers 
"Uni Phi Club meets from Noon - 1:00 
p.m. in S.U. room B 
"A.S. Ad Hoc Committee meets from 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the S.U. Senate 
Chambers 
"Alpha Delta Pi meets from 7:00 - 9:00 
p.m. in S.U. rooms A & B 
UNIVERSITYTHEATREPRESENTS 
;diniesday 
MEETINGS 
"Psi Chi meets from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in 
PS-105 
"Information Management Association 
meets from 11:00 a.m. - Noon in S.U./ 
room A . 
"Cal State Organization for College 
Women meets from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 
p.m. in S.U. Senate Chambers 
"Newman Club meets from Noon -1:00 
p.m. in S.U. room A 
"Christian Students Club meets from 
Noon -1:00 p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room 
(C-1031 
"Latter-Oay Saints Student Association 
meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214 
"Black Student Union meets from 2:30 -
3:30 p.m. in S.U. room A 
-Accounting Association meets from 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in S.U. room A 
May 29-31 
8t June 3-7 
at 8:15 p.m. 
in Creative Arts Theatre of 
California State University. 
San Bernardino 
Reservations can be 
arranged by calling 
887-7452. 
Ticket Prices; 
$6.50 General Admission 
$3,-00 Students / Senior. Citizens.,. . .V-W V <• V V~'V V « v'«'V V 
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HEALTH CORNER""'"" 
We at the Health Center never 
can resist offering new informatirm 
on the hazards of cigar«tes - and 
now, too, of dgarette smoke. 
When we realize that the first 
study in this country on the 
relationship of smoking to cancer 
of the lung first appeared in 1958 -
28 years ago - it is surprising how 
many people still smoke. 
A recent report in The Lancet 
evaluated the cancer risk of people 
exposed to cigarette smoke in the 
household. According to the 
study, overall cancer risk rose 
steady and significantly with 
each additional household 
member who smoked over an 
individual's lifetime. Investigators 
also rated cancer risk in 
individuals who were exposed to 
household smoke during 
childhood and adulthood and then 
for individuals who were exposed 
should be viewed as prelinfinary 
cause for concern for anyone who 
is continously exposed to the 
smoke of others in a household 
setting. 
Also, the American Cancer 
Society has found that children in 
households whae one or both 
parents smoke have double the 
amount of bronchitis or 
pneumonia during the first year of 
life as children in ncMismoking 
households. They also have more 
adenoid and tonsil operations than 
the childroi of nonsmokers. 
So, all you nonsmokers who are 
living with and breathing the air of 
people who smoke, make sure you 
share this information with them. 
Also, we are including tips on 
quitting for those of you who 
decide that now is the time to take 
control of your health. 
Tips on Quittiiig 
(CoMv oflk* AMfcw CMMT SMMT) 
50% of successful quitters did it 
cold turkey, while the other 50% 
quit gradually. The first 48 hours 
are the most critical for the 
majority of people. Once you pass 
them, it will be easier each day, so 
pick the tips that suit you. 
* Smo^ one less dgarette 
each day. 
* Doo*t give up cigarettes -
completely. Carry one with you 
In case of need YouH find 
you're saving it • pennaneidly. 
* Make each cigarette a 
special dedsioo - and put off 
making the dedsioa 
* Don't quit forever -Juststop 
fot a day - and tooHMTow try it 
for another day, and tomorrow, 
and tomorrow. 
* Tell your friends and family 
you're quitting. A public 
commitment bolsters will­
power. 
* Hide an evidence of 
dgarettes, ashtrays, matches, 
etc., so you arent reminded of 
your renundatioiL 
* Lay in a supply oi chewing 
gum, cough drops, carrot sticks, 
etc. 
* Nervousness, hui^er, etc., 
are signs of the body's 
rea4Justment If they're hard to 
manage, ask your doctor for 
hdp. 
Keep in mind the following 
interesting fact the number of 
premature deaths caused by 
i^moiring in the U.S. is equivalent 
to 920 fully loaded 747 jumbo jets 
crashing annually. That's 350,000 
people eadi year. Can you 
imagine how concerned we would 
get and what action we would take 
immediatdy if that were to 
happa? Tbhik about it before you 
light up that next cigarette. 
CAREER 
INFORMATION 
So You Want To Be A Health 
Professional? 
by Jackie Wilson 
Okay, so you desire a career as a 
health professioaal, but you don't 
know where to go for advice at 
CSUSB. Your first st^ should be 
to become aware of and make 
contact with the Health 
Pn^essions Advisory Committee. 
This committee works to help 
students who wish to pursue 
careers in medidne, dentistry, 
pharma^, c^itomdry, cstec^thy, 
podiatry, vetoinary medidae, 
nursing, as well as other 
qiedalities in the allied health 
area. 
In addition to this contact, you 
are encouraged to discuss your 
career goals individually widi 
members of the committee: Dr. 
Dennis Pederson, Chair, PS-317, 
887-7345; Dr. Dalton Harrington, 
BI-311, 887-7384; Dr. Paul 
Heckert, PS.27, 887-7392; Dr. 
Diane Butterworth, BI-308, 887-
7380; Dr. Mary Patterson, Dept 
of Nursing, 887-7346. TTie 
Advisory Committee can help you 
become familiftr with many 
different health careers, provide 
preprofessional advisemmt, and 
ance they frequently meet with 
rq)resaitatives from professional 
sdiools, give you updates on these 
schools and thdr programs. 
Remember to always al^ consult 
with an advisor in your spedfic 
major to be sure that you are 
accomplishing your goals in the 
most efficient manner. 
At various times during the year 
the Advisory Committee holds 
meetings and workshops. The next 
one of these, an application 
workshop, will be held on 
Thursday, May 22 at 11:00 a.m. in 
BI-129. It is primarily for students 
who plan to apply to medical, 
osteopathic, or <^tal schod for 
the 1987-88 entering class. 
Application materials will be 
available and these will be 
reviewed with particular emphasis 
on writing the personal narrative. 
When you are ready to apply to 
a qiedfic professional school the 
Advisory Committee can also be 
of assistance. Not only can it be a 
source of api^ication information 
(forms, addresses, etc), but also 
may be used for the needed letters 
of recommendation. In fact, 
medical, dental, osteopahtic and 
podiatric schools prefer a 
committee evaluation letter. If you 
use. the committee, you will be 
asked to complete a pnsonal data 
shed. Stanc^dized evaluation 
forms will then be sent to the 
individuals from whom you wish 
to receive a recommendation, 
along with (^admission test 
results, grade averages, and a 
personal interview are then used 
by the committee in writing an 
evaluation Idter. This letter and 
cojHes of the individual evaluation 
forms will be sent to each school 
which requests supplementary 
application material. Please note 
ttot if you wish to take advantage 
of this service it is important that 
you contact the committee in a 
timely fashion and meet 
committee work schedule 
deadlines. This usually means two 
months before you anticipate 
needing Idters sent to the 
professional school 
The idea of such an advisory 
committee fiinctimiing in thh 
manner is appredated by the 
professional scbocds and r^uces 
the considerable work involved in 
the application and advisory 
process for students and faculty. 
You are therefore strongly urg^ 
to cmitact a member of the 
Advisory Committee if you are 
thiniring of a career in the health 
professicHL 
Look what's happening in your neighborhood! 
Judi Sbtppard Mitmfi 
jazzm^kse 
CO-ED CLASSES 
M-W 3:45* April 28-June 25 
In the S.U.M.P. Room (Student Union Multi Purpose) Prices $18.00 mo. 
*With these exceptions: 
April 30 — 5:45 Same location 1 ClasS $3.00 68. 
May 7 — 3:45 Commons (C-104) 
May 14 — 4:30 Same location 
May 26 — Campus Closed 
May 28 —3:45 Commons (C-104) 
DRESS TO EXEROSE!! 
Bring a mat or rug. 
For more information calt 882-0533 
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR $2 OFF WHEN 
REGISTERING FOR A MINIMUM OF 8 CLASSES 
NEW STUDENTS ONLY 
No obligation. No contracts to sign. We think you'll like Jazzer^ 
else! Offer good only where space is available. Not valid with 
any other offer. 
Expires June 30tli 
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Foremics Team 
Competes in Cool-Off 
by Jackie WUson 
On May 3, the CSUSB 
Forensics team traveled to Rk) 
Hondo Ct^cge in Whittier for the 
Cool-Off Toumamoit sponwxed 
by the Pacific Southern California 
Forensic Association. This 
toumamrat is held at the-oul of 
sdiool year comp^ition. 
This two day tournament, an 
individual event comp^titm, had 
28 sdioote in conq)etition. Than 
were two cat^cnies: Novice 
division and Open division. 
Entrants in the Novice divisi(» 
persuasive speaking were Eliza 
McClain, Gail Flathers, and Renee 
Formulak. John Schaefer and 
Matt Webster were entered in the 
Opoi division categwies of 
Extemporaneous Oral Interpreta­
tion, Draw Imi^omptu Speaking 
and Radio Speaking. 
Eliza McClain received a 
finalist award plaque in Persuasive 
Speaking for her speech on 
President Reagan curUuling the 
use of the item veto and a 
certificate for superior excellence 
&om the PSCFA. John Sdiaefer 
received a certificate in excellent 
performance ii Opra Division 
Radio Speaking. He took second 
place in two of three preliminary 
rounds. John thanked Dr. David 
Bennett, telecommunication 
faculty member for being 
beneficial in preparation f(x this 
event 
Mike Hope, foren^ directs, 
had thi» to say about two 
newcomeis to tte team, Gail 
Flathers and Renee Formulak. 
**Vot this toumamrat we invited 
two my'Communications 120 
students to en«r into competitioo 
speedies the} had prepaied foe 
dass grades. I could not have been 
happier with their efforts and 
preparation for the competition 
and their excelloit work.** In both 
cases, the young women received 
hi^ remarks for their preparatiOT 
delivery. In the third round of 
persuasive speaking, Gail Flathers 
took first place and was also 
ranked superior in comparison to 
the other novice computers. 
At the present time, the CSUSB 
Forensics Team is ranked 23rd of 
the 46 debate teams in the 
Southern California area. The 
PSCFA Cool-Off Tournament 
concluded the toam's competition 
until the fiaR. The team will resume 
in September. 
If anyone is interest in having 
lots of jfun spealdng cm various 
topics, making friends with a 
terrific bunch of people, and 
competing all over the state, please 
do not hesitate to contaa Mike 
Hope, Forensics Director at the 
Communications Department 
CA-187 or at X768S. All majors 
are welcomd ..... 
The vactttion yoiill never forgct-
no matter h<nv hard you try. 
AS ALWAYS,  WE AT THE 
CHRONICLE ARE TRYING TO 
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF 
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER. 
YOUR INPUT IS HIGHLY 
VALUED, AND GREATLY 
APPRECIATED. 
/ niNINc:; (V D I N I N G  
LOUNGt 
START PACKING 
COMING JULY 11TH 
8 P.M. TILL 2 A.M. 
r— CHOICE OF — 
LIVE 
ROCK & ROLL 
NEW WAVE 
MUSIC 
or LOUNGE 
Dancing & 
Romancing 
7 NITES A WEEK 
* 10 BARS 
* 3 DANCE FLOORS 
« 3 DISC JOCKEYS 
* 3CIANT VIDEO 
SCREENS 
* LIVE BANDS 
* CAPACITY 2ND 
TO NONE 
* CRAZY CONTESTS 
- CASH PRIZb'S 
* FULL SERVICE 
RESTAURANT 
* RELAXING 
LOUNGE 
* ISA OVER 
INVITED 
•—ALL UNDER 
1 ROOF 
"TH£FINEST1NTHE iNLAND EMPIRE" 
5 7 i 4 M J < ; ' ^ i n w p '  \ / n .  
ISSj k .,. r .SHU.-i , ( » 0  LlN ! f  R  
R I V E R S I D E .  O A  682 3322 
MaK© 
OVER ISO SUMMER COURSES IN: 
anthropology 
art 
business 
communications 
education 
english 
health sciences 
humanities 
music 
natural sciences 
paralegal studies 
philosophy 
psychology 
public administration 
social sciences 
sociology 
A N D  M O R E  
RESIDENT, DEGREE-
APPLICABLE CREDIT 
5 SESSIONS 
ALSO 
Special certificate programs, 
courses for kids, professional 
advancement and relicensure 
options. 
Classes begin June 18. 
phone: (714) 887-7527 for registration information. 
California State University, San Bernardino 
Office of Extended Education/Summer Sessions 
"Gal State's link with a growing community" 
sfe Kfllftidfi scone 
9 
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University reaching out to kids, boonies 
Grade schoolers like 
new summer program 
by Midse Thorntoo 
Some students may think Cat 
State San Bernardino is going into 
the diild care business this summer 
when they see Idds running around 
00 campus. 
Cal State isn't, and those "Idds" 
are going to be their ccrfleagues. 
The OfHce of Extended 
Education is now accepting 
applications from 4^ graders 
interested in attending various 
courses deseed to help them get 
ahead in the game of Itfe. 
There is a misoooce{Kion that 
extended education is for adults 
only, Keith Johnson, program 
administrate, said. Educatiei 
should always be extended to its 
full potential throughout U£B. 
Johnson, who coordinates 
Courses for Younger Students, is 
proud of the fact that Cal State's 
Office of Extended Education is 
ma king its resources availaUe to 
younger students. 
The prc^ams offered this 
Slimmer are Computer Camp, 
•r Media Production, Self Drfense, 
*^and GATE, a program designed 
for mentally gi^ students. 
The courses are reserved for 4-8 
graders, which is something 
Johnson is not comfrfetely satisfied 
with. He would like to ht able to 
offer courses to kids of all ages, but 
be admits that Bt this stage of the 
game the Office of Extended 
Educaticm "can't be all things to all 
people." The program has not 
expanded enou^ to adequately 
fuffuU the needs of all children, be 
said. 
Johnson hopes that the Office 
of Extended Education will be 
able to offer something for 
everyone someday, but realizes 
that this goal is fax from within 
reach. 
The greatest obstacle, he says, is 
a finanrial one. "The program is 
virtually self-supportive and that 
means we have to rely on external 
sources of funding," he said 
Kaleidoscope Is published 
weeUy by *e  ri fs i lui i i t  af  
Coaununlcatk» to mgUMiit 
dassroom Inatnictkm. Inquiries 
and coauueots my be addressed 
to Kaleidoscope, care of the 
Pepsi tuieot of CouMMUiiratlon, 
CaMfonda Stale Uaimalty, San 
Bcniardhio, 5500 Uulvcnlty 
Parkway. San Bemaidhio, 
Caafomla, 92407. 
Shawn Baker, co^dlttM  ^
Dan Durst, co-edhor 
Elaine Patrick, pbotognqsby 
Trish Marglaon, London bsmu 
John Kanhnan, advlaor 
These external sources are the 
gtwjfnis, or in the case of Courses 
f(X VoungCT Students, their 
parents. The admisskm fees are the 
majcM' source of income to 
iwaintain aod CSlTy (N) the 
program and this means fees this 
rammer will range from $35 to 
$145 f<OT two-wedc sessions. 
Johnson has visioos of receiving 
a state grant to help fund the 
(vogram and has hinted that 
someone will be appointed soon to 
lobby toward maMng his visicm 
reality. 
As for now, the (nx^ram is 
going strong on the resources 
availabte, and i^ospects for this 
gummw are good His c^ce has 
been flooded with idKme calls 
from students and parents 
interested in various courses. 
The Computer Canq> will be a 
"hands-on" type cff course, 
to introduce kM|s tp^ 
computers and computer 
programming. The program will 
be offered in the mornings for two 
wee^ Kids enrolled wfll also be 
able to use the Cal State swimming 
pool before they go home for the 
day. 
Editor's note; Thcae compankMi 
stories about the university's 
ef forts  to  broaden Its  
educathuud services and Ita 
service area were written by 
The media producticm program 
will explore the meative and 
technical diallenges (ff video 
producti(». Students will work <» 
a productiM to be screened on the 
final day of dass. 
The Sdf Defense program is 
designed not mity to discipline 
Idds* bodies, it's designed to 
dwdpiine their minds also. The 
I^ulosc^hies Kung Fu and 
Karate will be emphasized and 
diiklren will learn how to develr^ 
sdf-esteem as well as reflect frv 
others. 
The GATE porgram, whidi is 
for gifted and talented 
studrats, win incorporate activities 
dealing with computers, sdenoe, 
reading, writing, and math. To 
qualify for admission, the studrat 
must be at least two grade levels 
above average and this must be 
voified throu^ the diild's sdiool 
counselor. 
Johnson feels these programs 
offer Idds more than just an 
education. The programs give kids 
(^^XMtunities to work ^ether 
with one another, which is a sldU 
they win use throughout their 
lifi^imes. 
Ofif-campus programs 
extend CSUSB's reach 
by Ml^  Thornton 
Cal States Office of Extended 
Education is extending its 
resources to die Cal State 
communhy aod Gar beyond, 
literally. 
The Office of Extended 
Education has been providing 
students from Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties as well as the 
desert areas, with alternatives to 
yttwwting dasses on the Cal State 
campus. 
The (^-campus locations have 
proven to be a vital component in 
the completion of many 
fdxications throughout the area. 
Many students, espedaUy working 
students and those with femilies, 
find it difficult and close to 
impossible to find time to 
commute and attoid dasses on 
campus. 
The Office of Extended 
Educatiop has recognized this 
need and has made plans to keep 
the off-campus fiteflities growing. 
According th Dwan Ford, 
program assistant, "the Office of 
Extended Education recognizes 
where th^e are needs for dasses 
and then focuses on providii^ the 
mea*" to fulfill those needs." 
Ms. Ford says there may be a 
director appointed soon to deal 
speciffcally with off-campus 
locations and the cfaalleoges that 
come with this special resource. 
As it stands now, Ms. Ford and 
offier members (ff the staff are busy 
maintftining anrf inrrfiftring the aS-
campus locations and fadlities. 
"We like to keep our programs 
going on campuses," 1^. Ford 
said, "especially community 
coUqge campuses since many 
studrats who obtain their AA 
d^rees may eventually lode to 
Cal State San Bernardino to 
complete their educatkms." 
The Office of Extended 
Education also uses many high 
sdtool campuses, middle scbod 
campuses, and community 
fadlities to provide educational 
(^poftunities for all students. 
The off-campus fecility at 
College the Desert in Palm 
Springs is a much needed facility. 
Extended Education has eight 
dassrooms to date and erpects the 
fedlity to grow in order to meet 
the demands in that area. The 
COD facility is currently offering 
courses needed for students to 
receive bachelor of arts in hlieral 
studies and master of arts in 
education. 
Local schools like lottery funds 
But money comes with some strings attached 
by Efrofid Lawrence 
As the California State Lottery 
b^ins to catch its second wind, 
more and mcx'e California schools 
are whetting their appetites in 
antidpation of the incoming funds. 
And while overshadowed by the 
pres t ige  of  surrounding 
universities, San Bernardino 
County's schools figure to be the 
prime redpients of the lottery 
money — and are eager to make 
use of it. 
A good examine of this is the 
Fontana Unified School District, 
which is preparing ways to spend 
money - despite a concern from 
its teachers, and signs of a deCTcase 
in lottery fjaying. 
With the arrival of the district's 
first all(Hment - $761,057 during 
the month of March - Fontana 
sdiools can apect to see results 
from the lottery's oeation in the 
immediate future. 
Fontana officials expect the 
arrival of the second and third 
installments (to arrive in May and 
August, respectively) to bring the 
total amount of fimding for the 
f isca l  1985-1986 year  to  
approximately $1.5 million - or 
about $112 per stwfent, according 
to district business manager 
Emmanuel D'Souza. Last year's 
average daily attendance for the 
district totaled 15,017 stiulents, 
with the district's 1985-1986 
operating budget rounding off at 
$48 million. 
However, the situation might 
diange. 
Recent studies show a shrinking 
number of Califomians playing 
the lottery, which might mean the 
initial pc^ularity of the games are 
beginning to fade. A study by 
Channel 2 News in late April 
showed a drop in lottery in 
the first two games; while Game 1 
took in $9.9 billion. Game 2 
brought in a lower take of sU^tly 
more than $5 biOicNL 
In Fontana's case, will this 
hasten the departure dt a white 
knight that has mly just arrived? 
Not really, D'Souza claims, but it 
could do a great deal of hindering. 
He expects the arrival of the 1986-
87 fiscal year to bring with it a 
lower amount of lottery funding-
which could drop the rate of $112 
per student to $70. 
Fontana c^fidals have found 
problems with the money that is 
comii^ in, as well. As is the case 
with local universities (such as Cal 
State San Bernardino), a state 
restriction on the money has 
brought on difficult limits to the 
district The biggest problem is 
that none of the money can be 
used for coital equipment or 
buildings, let alone the costs for 
any initial construction of such. As 
is the case of CSUSB, Fcmtana's 
schools are facing a chronic lack of 
space-and the lottery can't do a 
thing to help. 
This  has  caused many 
California sdiools to i^otest the 
restriction, and the state I^islature 
is seriously considering lifting the 
r^iulation. At the present time, 
though, schools and universities 
will simply have to find otha ways 
to use the mcney. 
Lottery fund-related problems 
seem to he oopping up on all sides 
of the district. The Fontana 
Teachers Association is concerned 
with the way the money will be 
spend—espedaUy since tte mcxiey 
was not induded in salary and 
benefit i^otiations that settled a 
contract dispute in January. 
D'Souza says an agreement is now 
being workM out with the district, 
and should be ready for Board of 
Education af^roval in the next 
few weeks. 
Teacher's suggestions for use of 
the funds wiU be included also. So 
far, a survey has shown the tt^ 
suggestions to be: 
- increas ing c lassroom 
equipment ,  and supplying 
d^room budgets; 
-developing and improving 
instruction; 
-hiring new teadiers. 
Even with aU the "side effects," 
D'Souza is happy, nonetheless, 
saying the money definitdy helps. 
And even thou^ things show 
signs of a rather large decrease, he 
notes that exdtement is high in the 
district for the present 
"The first year, evoyone's 
exdted about die inognun," he 
states. 
Options for uses for die money 
wfll be presented this mcmtb to the 
Board of Education. PossiUe uaa 
indude setting up a drug abuse 
program, giving the mcmey to 
dassrooms, and using the moo^ 
directly for dassroom supfto. 
, , T.* ,. , . . •,r« 
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Summer Child 
Meisenhelders Awarded 
Fullbright Fellowship 
Care A vai 
A summer child care program 
win be (^fered June 18 dircu^ 
Aug. 22 it the Childrea's Center 
for studoits, university onployees 
and the commumty-at-Iarge, 
announced Pam DaidL The 
service wfll be from 8 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., Monday throu^ Friday fior 
children ages 2 to 14 yean. 
Children must be toilet trained and 
in good health. 
The program will c^er full-time 
child care iq) to nine boun per day 
as wdl as part-time and hourfy 
drcqhin service. Ms. Dortch 
advises intern^ persons to call 
the center at Ext 7724 fr>r 
infrffmatiOT on fees. Discounts are 
available fr>r indivvluab enroling 
more than one child in the 
I»ogram. 
**We win provide lundi and 
nutritional snacks in the nuxning 
and afremocHi,** she said. "Our 
rates are very reasonable 
considering that a meal is 
provided." 
Enrollment wfll be determined 
on first-come, first-serve basis. 
Applications arc available now at 
tl^ Children's Center 
Dr5,--Sllsan and Tom 
^^dder have been awarded 
FuUtvijdit fellowships to teadi 
English and sodology at the 
-University of Botswana in 
southern Ajfrica next year. 
They wfll leave this summer for 
a year teaching fcfllowed by 
travel Their cfafldroi, ages six, 
three and one, wfll maiW the trip 
with tbeoL "We are all imtty 
exdted," remarked Tom. "When 
Susan and I traveled to Nicaragua, 
we left the children with 
grandparents. This is the first time 
we'U be traveling together and 
working. I think the Fulbright 
awards committee saw us as a 
good deal because they got two for 
GDC." 
Dr. Tom Meisenhelder, 
WILL THERE BE 
STUDENT AID 
TOMORROW? 
Can your education continue? 
For many the answer could be NO. If you have student financial aid, or 
if a loan or grant is helping you make it on your own, the time to stand up 
and be counted is NOW! 
This is what you can do today. Write a postcard or letter to your 
members of Congress and say . . . "Thanks for my student financial aid and 
my chance to make it!' : ' 
U.S. Senators: U.S. Representatives: 
Sen.  Alan Cranston :  36th Distr ict :  'Rep.  George Brown Jr .  
Sen.  Pete Wilson .35th Distr ict ;  Rep.  Jerry Lewis.  
(Mail  for  senators may be addressed to (f lai l  for  -representat ives may be addressed 
New Senate Office Building,  Washington D.C.20510) to the House Office Bldg. ,  Washington D.C. 
2051.0: AAIERICA 
WANTS 
TO KNOW! 
You want to know! 
• • •  - r ^  : :  
yf '.7 
professor and chair of the 
Department of Sodology, has 
been here since 1975. He is active 
in die U.S. Out erfCentral America 
organization and is part of a team 
of three faculty who received a 
1984 faculty professions^ 
development grant to study tfe 
effects of the dcsure of the Kaiser 
Steel jflanL 
Dr. Susan Meisenhdder began 
teaching here in 1982 and nowa 
an associate professor of Engltdi 
She received a 1985 educational 
equity grant to write a book on 
Zora Neale Hrstcm, a blad 
woman author. She also has been 
invcrfved in organizing the aeative 
writing competition qxmsored 
the English Department. 
Kaplan. 
The father of 
test prep 
No lief Stanley H. Kaplan 
was the first. Andneaify 
50 years later, he's still the 
best in test prep, 
Kaplan will chop down any 
fears you may have abou'. 
taking the SAT, LSAT. GMAT, 
MCAIGRE.NTE.CFA.or 
others. His test-taking tech­
niques and educational pio-
grams have helped over 
1 million students boost their 
scoring power and test confi­
dence. He can do the same 
for you. 
 ^if you have "presidential" 
ambitions, call Kaplan. And 
prepare with the expert 
i KAPLAN STANlfrH KAPIAN fOUCAIIONAL CENTIR ItO 
DCWT CX)MPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUMNT-M ONE 
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center 
11185 Mountairr View Ave., tinSI, Lomal 
Linda. OA 92354. Or call us days, evenings { 
Of weekends our phone nunher (7i4) 
796-3727. 
the worl( 
together. 
Host an 
student 
International Youth 
Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, brings 
teenagers from other coun­
tries to live for a time wi^ 
American families and at­
tend American schools. 
Learn about participating 
as a volunteer host femily 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, ColorBdo 81009 
^ The International Youth Exchange. 
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ATTENTiON 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
mGHsaiooL 
GRADUATES 
HIGH SCHOOL 
SENK»S 
HIGH SCHOOL 
JUNIORS 
Part-time jofat avaikbk for 
ipplifaiiti 17 to 34 yean dd. 
Loun a ddIL Up to $3000 in 
friiicitional ••itiincr Pay for 
weekend training. Travel 
opportunities. 
cm AM" 
CALL NAVAL RESERVE 
884-3812 
LIFEGUARDS & 
POOL MORS. 
$4.75 - $6.75 pCT hr. 
LIFEGUARD I — oo prior exp. 
LIFEGUARD n - 3 mo. exp. 
SR. LIFEGUARD - 6 mo. exp. 
POOL MGR - 6 mo exp. & WSI 
An positiofis must have CPR, first 
aid A adv. Ufesaviiig certificates. 
City of RIVERSIDE 
Persoanel Dlviskm 
300 Main Street 
RKerside,CA 92522 
(714) 787-7571 
AEO/AAE/M-F 
School, Money, life. 
All Too Much? Come 
to the Student Health 
Center for free stress 
Management skills. 
Low Price: Deluxe ^fini Bode 
lite for students who want to 
read at night without distur­
bing others. W/bat. pack and 
A/C converter only $5.00. 12* 
calculator ruler only $4.00. CaU 
Laksana after 9pm-887-9254. 
The foUowing part-tiroe jobs are 
available at the time the Ckr^icl* 
goes to press, however, we cannot 
guarantee that they will still be 
available at the time the paper is 
read. Additional jobs come in every 
,day and are potted daily, so chedt the 
IMut-time job boardt in the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. SS-
116. 
Poaitifms Available: at Girls camp 
in rustic, idyllic setting. Exp 
w/children is preferred but not 
necessary. Room and Board and $6-
800 salary. Call 887-5844 morning & 
evenings. 
Nursing Positioo Open: at Girls 
Summer Camp in mountains. Must 
have at least Red Cross Advanced 
First Aider to spply. Exp w/children 
preferred but not required. Call 887-
5844 morning & evenings. 
Maintenance poeition availaUe 
: at Girls Summer Camp in primitive 
setting. Knowledge of plumbing 
preferred. $1000 for 8 wks. Call 887-
5844 morning & evenings. 
r 
The Zenith Dual Drive 
Z-158 PC Pack^e 
Special Student Price: 
$119900 
Suggested retail price; $2727.00 
Our Zenith Z-1S8 PC Packages come equipped with a lot of amazing fea­
tures. But perhaps the most striking of all are the incredible student savings 
we've built into these systems. 
For over $1500 off the suggested retail pricing, you get a whole bundle 
of extras with your Z-158 PC. Including: The Zenith ZV'M-1240 12" Non-Glare, 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor • The Paradise® PS-7255 Video 
Card—providing high resolution text and monochrome graphics for sudi 
software as Lotus 1-2-3 • MS-DOS 31—which comes standard with every 
Z-158 PC • And when you buy the 21.4MB Winchester Hard Drive Package, 
you get Microsoft* Windows 1.01 as a standard feature! 
But that*s not all you get! 
Your Zenith Z-158 PC also offers compatibility with virtually all IBM PC 
software. 256Kof RAM —upgradable to640K ui/ziJOM/additional expansion 
cards. Up to T20K of floppy disk storage. A response time up to 60% faster 
than the IBM PC/XT®. And the ability to support most peripherals right 
out of the box. 
It's all yours at our special low student prices. Because we want yuu to 
discover the power, pace and performance of the Zenith Z-i58 PC — the 
personal computer that takes you from college life to the corporate world! 
Just complete the coupon at right, and bring it into your nearest Campus 
Contact today. For the name and address of the Contact serving your 
Campus, call 
1-800-842-9000, Ext. 12 
• This price applicable only with purchase of complete Z-IS8 PC package. 
Prices apply only to purchases directly from Zenith Data Systems Corporation 
throng the Campus Contact(s) by students orfaculty for their oum use. Offer 
limited to schools under contract to Zenith Data Systems. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. Limit one personal computer package per individual in 
any 12-month period. 
Our Zenith PC 
Packages are now 
programmed to 
save you over 
$1500! 
Choose one of these bundled 
Z-158 PCs today at our 
special low student prices. 
The Zenith Hard Drive 
Z-158 PC Package 
Special Student Price: 
$159900 
Suggested retail price: $3327.00 
Here's how you save... 
Package Features Suggested Retail Price SPECIAL STUDENT PRia 
Zenith Z-158 PC 
Dual Drive Hard Drive DUAL DRIVE HARD DRIVE 
$2199.(K) $2^99.00 $ 999JK) $1399.00 
ZVM-1240 Monitor 229.00 229.00 119.00 119.00 
Paradise Video Card 299.00 299.00 • 81.00 • 81.00 
TOTAL PRICE $2"'2".00 $3327.00 $1199.00 $1599.00 
YOUR SAVINGS! $1528.00 $1728.00 
L 
C I9N6. Zenith Dsiu Systems 
Save Over $1500 On 
Your Zenith Z-158 PC Package! 
To get your Zenith Z-158 PC Package at our Special Student Pricing, just com­
plete, clip and bring this oiupon into your nearby Campus Contact today 
Your S»n« (PIfist Pnni) Year in Sdvnl 
(Villegf or I'nivcrslcy SiudrnilD No 
( ) 
Campus Addreu Campus Phone No. 
Cit\ Suie Zip Code 
X 
Your Siftnitore 
data 
systems 
THC QUALITY COCS IN MFCMI IHi NAMi COiS ON 
Campus Contxi: Please attach to order form 
Word Procesaing. Whether you 
need typing, editing, or word 
processing, we can help! We do term 
papers, theses, dissertations, 
resumes. Call us for quick, 
professional, results at reasoaable 
prices-AS YOU LIKE IT-Call 
Elizabeth 79&4423. 
wotd procaasing available. Eaod-
lant quality. accurate A tiaaaiy. Call 
Fam of Ei^art Typing, 88246QS. 
Tjiiiag A RaaMe Saavkiai Bx-
perienqed APA A lapd fonaata. 
ThM, papara. Suaaa W^ta, 882-
7022.6/4. 
Typing A Word riiiiiiaAig near 
Cal State, term papers, renunei, 
tetteis, misc. CiUl Cynthia at 
887-5931. 6/4. 
Typing sad wotd procamlav free edkng, 
ind free computer time. Call Sumo St 784-
1368. Near UCR. 6/4. 
Experienced Typist: All types of 
assignments, quickly. Reaaonabte A 
accurate. Call Cyndy Rtdicrta. 883-
5267.6/4. 
AM/PM Typiatf Coraputeriaed 
editing. Shirley Lewia, 887-3627. 
ExperlaacadTypiafc on 8868508 
between 10 A 2. 884^198 other 
tiinea. Mra. Snaith. 
Pralaedioaai Tr9^mgt Neat, 
accurate'A timdy. Affardible price. 
Mrs. Via^t. 882-5898. 
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AdtUdonaUyi Indivitiuais representing themselves as members of the 
Channel 4 News Team have made ingidries concerning this matter,On 
monday, they were on campus with a mini-cam and crew. 
IF YOU OMt ANYONE 
IN YOUR FAMILY HAS 
HAD 
THYROID 
DISORDER 
YOU CAN HELP us 
LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE DISEASE WHICH 
MAY HELP IMPROVE 
FUTURE TREATMENT. 
CONTACT: KAREN 
887-7437 8-38-4:38 
'889-3927 cfter 5pm. 
